


OBJECT OF THE GAME 
Become the ace pilot of Silpheed, Super Dogfighter, as you defend 
the United Universe from an evil empire. Infiltrate a multitude of 
fortresses and encounter increasingly vicious enemies. Survive 16 
(repeating) levels of attack in the ultimate battle for control of the 
galaxy! 

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Turn your computer off. Insert the Silpheed ROM Pak® into the 

cartridge slot. 
2. Turn your computer on. For composite (TV) mode, hold down the 

Clear Button while turning your computer on. 
3. Press the space bar Qoystick button) to bypass the opening title 

screen. 



TO MANEUVER SILPHEED: Use the cursor keys on the keyboard (or 
joystick) to move Silpheed in the desired direction. 
TO FIRE: Press the space bar or your joystick button. 
TO SELECT WEAPONS: Use the left and right arrow keys on the 
keyboard (or your joystick) to highlight the desired weapon. Press the 
space bar uoystick button) to select the weapon. 
TO TOGGLE PAUSE CONTROL: Press Shift·P. Press Shift-P again 
to continue play. 
TO RESTART GAME: Press Shift-A. 
TO TOGGLE SOUND: Press Shift-S to toggle sound off. Press 
Shift-S again to turn sound on. 
TO TOGGLE JOYSTICK CONTROL: Press Shift.J to toggle joystick 
on. Press Shift.J again to activate keyboard mode. 

ADDITIONAL TIPS 
Destroy everything in your path. Blast enemies to increase your score 
and arsenal of weapons. Special items you can collect include: 

B = Barrier (protects ship for 3 I = Invincibility (temporary) 
shots before going down) R = Repair au· damage 

D = Destroy all enemies onscreen S = Speed Up 
F = Automatic Fire W a Weapon Power Up 
H = Shield Advance 



SILPHEED -
THE HIT JAPANESE ARCADE GAME IS HERE! 

From Japan, where computer game design is an art form, comes 
Silpheed! 

With 15 levels of action to test your skills, and over 20 different varieties 
of computerized opponents, Silpheed is the ultimate arcade challenge. 

Fly a super space age dogfighter in an intergalactic war. Choose from a 
powerful arsenal of weapons to arm your ship for battle, and acquire 
other weaponry from the wreckage of destroyed enemies. This ability to 
modify your spaceship makes Silpheed an arcade/strategy game like 
nothing you've ever seen before. 

Silpheed is another quality product from Game Arts of Japan (the 
makers of Thexder). 

To experience Silpheed you will need: 
• Tandy Color Computer 2 or 3 with 128K memory or better. 
• Television or monitor. 

Custom manufactured in U.S.A. for Radio Shack, A Division of Tandy Corporation. 
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